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Chapter 14
The Great Ape World Heritage
Species Project

Richard W Wrangham, Gal i  Hagel .  Mark Leighton.
Andrew.l. Mar-shall, Paul Waldau. antl Tosl.risada Nishida

l .  lntroduction

Thc nission 01'rhc (;fcal Apc Wor.lt l  Hcrilage Spccies projcct is to oflcr a
nc\,v way to help aver.t the cxti lctior.r crisis that curn.cntly fuces chirrrpanzees,
bonobos. gor-i l las. and oralgutans. ald in so doing to assist the pltght of
tl lcse apcs ln captivity also.

Wc belicve thiit a highcl intcrltatioral pr.oli le fbr the gr.elit apes is neccs_
sary if thev tre to sLtrvive in the rvilcl. Our goal is t lrercfore lo 1au,,.,, a cor_
li iboration that ivi l l  icad to dcsiguatilg the gr.sat apes as Wor-ld Heritage
Spccies. This desiglatiol ol World Hcr.ira-uc Spccie.s woulcl denore a tew
internntiol 'tally protectecl category ol specics. The esscDtial l.}o1ion ol World
Heritage Specics stalLrs is that any specics so nanecl woLrld bc recogtrized to
be o1'outstandiug ri l ivcrsal I 'erlue. iLr.rcl 1o lccd spccial hclp i l.they are to be
colserved in thc wilcl. Outslandilg ri l ivcrsai valuc is thc oper.atiorral citc_
rioD lbr lton]iuatiotls to thc World I{critagc Conventiou. so ciesignatiol of
Wolld Ileritagc Species nright bc thr.ough a prctocol to this conveitron. l.he
grciLl apcs \\ 'ould bc thc l lrst sct of spccies t. be so'antccl. Others wo.kl be
cxpeclecl to follow.

We considcr.that the dcsignation ol great apes as Worltl Hcr.itage Spccies
would advance thcir colscrvatiorr bi, ' . accelcrating intcrt.tatioual co-opcration
in thtee tlain ivlirs. siglifiecl by o ct.ttiot.t. tt,,rr.,irrn,.it ancl ntt,t.ltttni,ynt_

,l cltt ion titealls eleliLting a$,at.clless of thl] value and plight ol.gteaL apes.
parlicularly anrong poli l ical lcacler.s.

RcsoutLcs nreans incleasilg the rcsollfccs ncccled ro hclp thc grcart apcs.
espccially by tapping into thc u,orldwidc inlcr.esr i l  grext apc *,! lfur-" o, o
lesult of theif uniqLre rclatiolship rvith hunrans.

flaclttutistn nteans creati ltg a ltew ittertationil l ntechanism for olg,Lnizing
gfent apc co'servatio' ir t lrc wikl. gi 'cn thal lo such mecl]anism cu'.ctrt lv

, 
The Gteat Ape Wor-ld Her.itage Specics prqcct (GAWHSp) was iniriatcd ir

Janrary 2001 with the appointnent by the Ilter.national pfinarological
Societv of an Atl-hoc Conrrittee lbr thc Wor.ld l{critagc Status lbr the Gr.eat

132
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Apes (Anon, 2001). Toshisada Nishida proposed the project' and was

aipointed as the first chair of GAWHSP, a position that he contlnues to

hoid. nichard Wrangham has acted as co-chair since August 2002'

Since August 2002, GAWHSP has been an independent international

initiative. with activists united through email and occasional meetings in

JaDan. the United States, Europe, and Africa. Key participants and supporters

have been the International Primatological Society, the Chimpanzee

Collaboratory (initiated and funded by the Glaser Progress Foundation)' the

Primate Society of Japan, rhe Wild Chimpanzee Foundation, SAGA' Japan

(Support for African/Asian Great Apes), the Great Ape Action Group and

ihe dreat Ape World Heritage Species Project, Inc This chapter summartzes

the rationale for GAWHSB its development over its first two years' and its

prospects for promoting great ape conservation [Note that three years have

elapsed since ihis chapiet was accepted for publication in this volume' and

significant developments have occurred to further efforts for collaborative

iniernational great ape consewation. These chiefly concern the evolution of

GRASB the Great Ape Survival Project Partnership established under ajoint

UNEP and UNESCO Secretariat (www unep'org/grasp) We provide an

addendum at the end of this chapter to update readers of relevant developments

while preserving the historical time frame of this chapter']

2. The Severity of the Problem

Curently, six species of nonhuman great ape are recognized: Sumatran and

Bornearrorangutans, eastern and western gorillas, chimpanzees, and bonobos'

Predictions oigreat ape extinctions began at least as early as 1867 (Daruin'

1871). PessimiJc forecasts have subsequently been common because of the

great apes' slow reproductive rates, need for large areas, and competition with

ilr,rnu* ou", habiiat. Reliable data on the severity of the crisis are elusive'

however, because great ape population densities are diffrcult to measure'

Estimates therefore come from indirect data such as the predicted rates of lbrest

loss, calculations of losses from hunting, and occasional detailed counting of

nests in a few key arcas. Frequent conclusions from such methods are that without

dramatic changes to current conservation strategy, global extinctions of great

ape species wil'i stafi during the present century (e g', Rijksen and Meijaard'

t-qSS; Nithiaa et ul., 2001 van Schaik et al',2001) The Sumatran orangutan

will probably go first. Rec€nt survey work suggests that there are currently only

7,50b oraltgut-arls remaining on Sumatra, and that by 2010 they will become the

first ape s!""ies to be functionally extinct in the wild (Wich. e/ al'' 2003"

Singleion er a/., 2004). Some estimates suggest that chimpanzees in central and

easiern Africa are the only great ape that is likely to survive in the wild to 2100'

and even then in much diminished numbers (Nishida el a/', 2001)'

The problem is acute because almost all great ape populations reed large

e"panse, of fruit-rich forest. These habitats are in steep decline throughout
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the tropics as a result both of conversion to agriculture and of logging. The
effects of logging on ape populations vary with the intensity of timber extrac-
tion. Light to moderate selective logging need not completely tlestroy ape
habitat, and most evidence suggests that ape populations can be maintained
at somewhat reduced densities in degraded habitats (e.g., Rijksen and
Meijaard, 1999; Felton et a1.,2003). However, as apes have long lifespans
and slow reproductive rates, the long-term eflects of habitat degradation on
individual fitness, and therefore ultimately population viability, are diflicult
to assess. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume that habitat degradation
will lower lemale fecundity and lead to additional time-delayed but deter-
ministic population declines ("extinction debt', sezsa Tilman. 1994).
Furthermore, many logging operations are accompanied bv collateral
damage that endangers ape populations even more graveJy than does the
timber extraction itself. For example, unsustainable levels of hunting and
elevated transmission rates of epidemic diseases associated with logging
operations will likely result in the local extinction of several ape populations
in Africa (Rose, 1998; Wilkie and Carpenter, 1999; peterson,2003).

If the crisis itself is not surprising, it has nevertheless emerged into the
consciousness of the primatological community with surprising suddenness
during the 1990s. Until that timg particular populations such as the Virunga
gorillas were famously under threat and were the subject of major conservation
efforts. The change during the last decade is that over most of their ranges, it
has now become clear that the majority (rather than a select minority) of great
ape populations are rapidly losing numbers and habitat (Beck et a1.,2001).

In spite of the newly appreciated scale of the problem, attempts to solve it
have followed traditional paths. Thus, they have been directed largely Lowaro
particular populations or areas that happen to be of interest to specific sup-
porters or donors (e.g., the Virunga gorillas, Tanjung puting orangutans, or
National Parks and Reserves such as Tai, Mahale, Korup, and others). Th€se
local efforts hmle had important successes. For examplg the Virunga gorilla
population has risen in number steadily since the 1970s and continues to flourish
despite occasional episodes of disease and poaching (Robbins et a\.,2001).

More often, however, they have failed. Even some of the best-known grear
ape populations have suflered heavily. Logging has advanced rapidly in the
key orangutan habitats of Tanjung Puting and Gunung palung in Borneo,
despite strong protests (C. Knott, personal communication). There has been
severe population loss of gorillas in Kahuzi-Biega, Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC) (J. Yamagiwa, personal communication). In Gombe,
Tanzanta, only one community of chimpanzees (the research and tounsm
community of Kasekela) appears viable (A. pusey, personal communication).
Poaching has begun in the longest-studied bonobo community, at Wamba in
DRC (T. Kano, personal communication).

It might be argued that some such reversals are bound to happen, given
that there are many populations of great apes. But the emerging picture does
not support such a comlorting view
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Instead, we must reluctantly conclude that the current strategy is a failure.
Throughout their rangc in the wild, great ape populations are plummeting
(Nishida el a1.,2001). Unless something drastic reverses the trend, they are
doomed to ficquent national extinctions, which lor some sLrbspecies will
l ikely become worldwide during the 21st century.

3. The High Value of Apes

The fbul species of great ape are uniquc among animals in their human-like
characteristics, including their emotional l ives, mental abil it ies, and gcnetio
make-up. This phenomenon is readily recognized by untrained people who
spend time with great apes in the wild or in captivity. At a scientific level,
advances in genetics, comparative psychology, and ethology mean that with
every decade this close proximity of humans to the great apes has become
more vivid. As a rcsult, the grcat apes are widely thought of as a kiDd of
bridge between humans and the rest of the animal world.

The special concem that people leel for the great apes is particularly promirent
among people who have had the opportunity fbr contact with individual
apes. Such contact comes about not only through sanctualries. nature
tourism. and zoos but also through fi lms, books, and magarzines. Education
through such means has created large numbers of people interested in sceing
great apcs treated in humanitarian ways.

The great apes thus have particularly high value lor a wide range of people.
But, so laq conservationists have done little to harness this widespread
populiu interest. As a result, the strong empathy that exists in m;rny parts of
the world for great apes has done little to reduce the threats to their continued
survival in the wild.

This means that in an ellort to ensure great ape survival, there are important
opportunrties to tap the energies and commitment of large numbers of
passionate, educated people ranging from zoo administrators to academics.
across the professions, to individuals involved in Iocal animal shclters and the
zoo-gorng pub]ic, and more. Many of these potential supporters have important
political and economic power.

To harness these sources of support, the grcat apes need to be given both
a substantially higher international profi le and a mechanism for taking
advantage of it.

4. The Benefits of a Higher Profile for the Great Apes

The first major benefit of dcsiglating the great apes as World Heritage
Species is that it would allow the passions of those who care about the great
apes to be represented forcefuliy to key political and cultural ieaders. Such
leaders include powerful opinion-makers ir both the non-range states and the
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very eft'ective at implementing change. A treaty so that the range states that
choose to participate can take the lead in the conservation of their own
natural resources, in a unified cross-boundary effort. A treaty to create a
vehicle for the financial, technical, and scientific support of the range states
by non-range states as needed and requested. Finally, a treaty because that is
an effective mechanism by which the range states that choose to do so can
evaluate their internal laws and ensure their consistency with a voluntary
intemational standard.

But we already have the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species (CITES), and the Convention on Biodiversity, and half
a dozen other treaties, so why another one? The short answer is that none of
the existing treaties we have identified accomplish the same purpose as this
one: to create a global protection strategy specifically for the great apes.
CITES, for example, addresses cross-border trade in endangered species,
and the Biodiversity Convention addresses across-the-board conseryation
measures lor all species.

We envision that the treaty will consist of two documents: a Declaration
for the Protection of the Great Apes, and a Convention. The Declaration will
set forth the philosophical, moral, and scientihc b;rsis for the Convention,
which will contain the substantive provisions of the treaty.

In the Declaration, signatory countries will acknowledge the close genetic
relationship of great apes to humans; their exceptional intelligence, social
interaction, and capacity for symbolic thought and cultural sophistication;
their inherent dignity and worth; and that all these factors together entitle the
great apes to the new special status of World Heritage Species, which in turn
will entitle them to the protection of all signatory range states and indeed of
the entire participating international community.

In essence, parties to the treaty will commit to protect the great apes from
injury, imprisonment, destruction, and removal from their habitat (other
than to protect them from further destruction). Specific measures will include
a prohibition against activities likely to cause physical injury or death to great
apes. Each signatory range state will agree to closely monitor the population,
health, and well-being of the great apes, and to create educational programs
designed to increase awareness of the value of and threats to the great apes.
And, the internal laws and enforcement practices in each signatory nation
will implement the obligations assumed in the treaty.

Non-range states, in turn, will commit among other things to providing
scientific support as well as financial assistance when appropriate, and to
ensuring that their own activities will not injure great apes or their habitats
located in other nations.

At this time, we are eager for the Declaration to be signed by 2005. The
Convention will follow, with a target date for signing of 2010. Though
the date may seem remote, the process of achieving a treaty may be almost as
important as the treaty itself if it promotes sufficient awareness of the
nroblem and therebv contributes to initiatives.
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ape species is their management as mcta-popll lations, without regard to
national boundaries or affi l iation with particular research tcams or conser-
vation orga[izations. Conservtrtion cllorts must take into aocount the rlccd to
protect scvcral laqe habitat blocks that contlrin populations with the greatest
chances of long-lcrm viabil ity. There is therefore the nccd fol a fbrmally
recogrized and scientif ically fcspccted inter natio[al body to makc dcctstons
about the allocation of resourcel This body would also hclp in many other
ways, such as developing monitoring systcms of ape populations. assessing
the efficacy of various conservation efforts, coordinating the management of
systems of proteoted areas that span several countries. and addrcssing the
polit ical probiems of tr ans-natioral collaboration.

Accordingly, we view the first practioal benefit of World Heritage Species
status as the establishmenl of an international institutior dedicalcd to the
protection of the great apes. We conceive of somc ltrrm of "lnternational Creat
Ape Commissior," which would bring goverrmerts, scientists. and NGOs
together into a com[lon fbrum lor recognizing thc global colrcerl] aboLLt the
great apes, and lor planning, implementing. and monitoring lrn approFridte
conscNation strategy. A recelt collaborative eflbrt to address the conscrvalion
crisis rclated to thc spread of the Ebola virus through many separate gorilla
populations il Central Wcst Africa is encoutaging ir this respect. Rcscarchers,
policy-makers, and conservation profcssionals have stepped back ftom thc con-
cens of their specific alrcas to seek a broad solution. Thc crcirl ion of a tormal
intcrnational institution would providc thc mechanisn and have the truthority
to address such crises quickly ald efficientl1,.

Such a comnission could in theory develop out of existirg i l lstitLll ions. For
examplc, it is possible that it might evolvc orLt of the recently instituted Grcal
Apes Survivirl Pro1ect (GRASP) of the United Nations Ervironmental
Programme (UNEP) and the United Natiors Educalional. Scienti l lc and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), or thc Pfimate Specialist Groups ol' the
International Union for the ConseNation o[ Naturc (IUCN). We would
welcomc sucl] a developneDt. A key aim of the Great npe World Hcrjtage
Species Project, thetcfbre, is to promote the cstablishment of some such
mcchanism fbl uniting and trccclcrating cttrrent el'lorts.

As this chaplcr goes to press. GAWHSP is wolking with UNESCO and
UNEP to plan a "summit meeting" on the great lrpcs. We ltope that ole
outcome of this n.reeting wil l bc such a commission.

7. The Value Problem in Conservation

The GAWHSP proposal is that the grcat apes be formally recognizcd at the
global level as having outstanding universal valuc ibr all mar.rkind.

But lbr at least two rcasons lhis proposal is problcmatic lor many colser-
vationists. F-irst, it challerges the oonvcntional rvisdom that all nonhuman
species sl.rould be treatcd cqually. As Hargrovc ( 1989) wrote, the predomrnant
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quest rn envrronmental ethics has been for a nonanthropocentric philosophy
of conseruation. This tends to lead to the view that all life has equ;l inherent
value (e.g., Naess, 1986).

Accordingly, the priorities for conservationists are to save as many forms
of life as possiblg which they do by directing resources to those specles that
are most endangered (Hargrove, 1989; Harcourt, 2000), and to areas
containing particularly high biodiversity (Myers, lggg; Mittermeier et ql.,
1998; Olson and Dinerstein, 2000). (Depending on how these guidelines were
nterpreted, some species of great apes would not be given special attention.
For examplg there are many species more immediately threatened than the
great apes; and the first 24 "biodiversity hotspots,' identified by Mittermeier
et al. (1998) did not include gorilla or bonobo habitat.)

The GAWHSP argument that the great apes should be given a special
conservatlon status has therefore sometimes been seen as a threat to this
conventional conservationist philosophy. For example, the concern has been
expressed by some people that efforts to save more threatened species of
primates, such as some gibbons and monkeys, would be undermined if the
great apes become "World Heritage Species.',

However, although endangerment and biodiversity are key criteria for
settlng conservation priorities, they need not be the only ones. In pracnce,
different species are valued for many different reasons, including economlc,
spiritual, scientific, educational, and strategic reasons, as well as theii umqueness
(Hunter, 1996; Kellert, 1997). particular species or taxa often tend to be
singled out lor special attention, including those that are more closely related
to humans. For example, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (l9gl_19g3)
assumed that greater phylogenetic proximity to humans represented great€r
value to humans (e.g., mammals outranked birds) (Norton, l9g7). The
general public clearly feels the same way.

A fbcus on the great apes because of the empathy that humans feel for
them, therefore, fits public sentiment and can be used to the advantase ol
other species, including the small apes (gibbons and siamang) and other
primates. We suggest that new ways of raising public awareness will bring
new economic, political, and activist resources to the problem. Furthermorg
because the great apes can act as umbrella species (having large home ranges
that encompass many other species), flagship species (having broad and
rntensely personal appeal), and indicator species (being particularly sensitive
to threats to their habitats), they have strong strategic value.

In fact, there is much overlap in conservation priorities of great apes versus
other tropical plant and animal life. Because all great apes live at relatively
low population densities, large areas need to be protected for each population.
These large areas of habitat are the optimal umbrella for the conservation of
all habitat and species diversity.

As noted, we also propose that the great apes be merely the first World
Herilrge Species. We would expect other species to follow, if they would
benefit from a global support system with a new international mechanism for
integrating their conservation.
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The second (and closcly related) diff iculty that CAWHSP intfoduccs fbr
traditional conservationist philosophy is that it aims to unite cnvironmental
ethics with support for individual intcrests of nonhuman species. Advocatcs
of the latter are in conflict with the "sustlrinablc usc" paradigm of conserva-
tion. However. no great ape conservation group advocatcs harvest or kil l ing
of great apes, ard this is illcgal in every great ape raDge state. Thus.
GAWHSP ajms 10 enlist the passions of advocates for the individual interests
of great apes in the mission of conserving thcsc species in the wild. But,
unlike those inlcrestcd in individual welfare. conservationists tend to play
down the importancerbf i ldividuals, personali l ics. and emotional l ives in the
species that thcy try/to save. Indeed. they oftelr regard trnimal wcllarc as tn
conflict with ervironmentalism. particularly bccause an interest in welfare
tends to be associated with an animal rights philosophy morc concerned witl 'r
humal-l ike speoies than with biodivcrsity (Hargrove, 191.i9).

Thc GAWHSP philosophy, by contrast. is that biodiversity is an important
criterion of value, but it is not the oDly one. For stratcgic reasons, we think it
unwise to advocate 1br animal rights since the rights question involves legal trnd
philosophical issues that are unlikely to be viewod in similar ways worldwide.
Ncvcrtheless. we view the relationship betweel conservationists and advocates
of great ape wellirre as a coalition witb potcntially mlrch greater power than
has to date been achieved. We expect this ilcreased power to comc parlly by
galvanizilg widespread support l iom animal-wcllare gloups. a sector that has
to date been co-opted relatively l i tt le in the conservatiol movemcnt.

lrr sum, we suggest that the singling out of great apes fbr special attentron
is justif ied by popular interest, aDd that, rather than jeopardizing the
coDservation of other specics. it wil l signiflcantly help other species.

8. The Development of GAWHSP, January 2001
to January 2003

Thc projcct's fifst task has bee:r to make the scientific case that the great apes
need strolger protection, in order to hrd out whether intcrnational ager]cies
would support cflorts to obtain a higher profile fbr the great apes. This phase,
organized by the Ad-hoc Committee for the World Hcdtagc Status fbr the
Great Apes. culminated at a meeting in Paris in October 2001. Various
UNESCO olTicers (concerned with the Convcntion on Wolld Heritage Sites)
agrccd that improvcd intcrnational legislation to protect great apes is
desirable and practicable, and ercour aged the Ad-Hoc Committee to cxplorc
ways of achieving World Heritage Species status. We were also advised not to
seek modifioation to the 1972 Convention on World Hcritagc Sites, because,
in practice, UN Convcntions are very larely modified.

F-rom October 2001 to August 2002, thc Ad-Hoc Committee worked with
the Intemational Committee of the Chimpanzee Collaboratory to begin the
drafting of potential legislative iDstruments. It also approached v ioLrs
organizations, individuals. and governments in an attempt to gauge interest

to follow. if they would
rnternational mechanism lor
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and support for the conccpt of Wolld Heritage Species status lor the grcat

apes. This lcd to public and private expressions of suppolt lor GAWHSP by
representatives from Uganda, the Demoorertic Republic of the Congo, and
lndoncsia. Key lumiraries have written letters directly in support of
GAWHSfl including .Tane Goodall ald Edward O. Wilson.

In August 2002, GAWHSP was discussed at the International
Primatological Congress in Beij ing. The achievements and goals of the IPS
Ad-hoc Committee for World Helitage Species for the Greal Apes were
reviewed first in a two-hour workshop and subsequer.rtly by the lnternational
Primatologigal Society (IPS) General Assembly. The Gencral Assembly voted
to approvfhe eflort to seek World Heritage Species status for the Great
Apes. The Assembly also proposed that the Ad-hoc Committee evolve into
an independent body which would continue its work by attempting to
develop a Convention on World Heritagc Species, with the great apes as the
first such species. This proposal was accepted.

Since thcn. the IPS Ad-Hoc Committee has therefbre ofi icially trans-
formed itself into the Stee ring Committee for GAWHSP. lt is this body that
continues to interact with UNESCO and other organizations to develop
an International Declaration, fbllowed by a Convenlion, as proposed by
the IPS Ad-Hoc Committee. For continuing news on these endeavors, see
www.4gfeatapes.con-I.

9. Addendum

This chapter was written in 2003. As it goes to press (May 2006), we wish to
note several positivc developments over the last three years. UNEP and
UNESCO's Great Ape Survival Project GRASP) has undergone institutional
revisions that address some of these issues, ald GAWHSP has been a strong
supporter lor GRASP's increascd effectiveness. At GRASP's inaugural
Council Meeting in Septerrber 2005, the Kirshasa Declaration was unani-
mously approved and now has been signed by nearly all government and
NGO partners, with others intending to do so. The Dcclaration includes
much of the sentiment and commitments we had hoped n.right be in a decla-
ration establishing great apes as world heritage spccics. Further, in late 2004
GRASP incorporated a Scientific Commission, and its initial objective has
been to locus GRASP actions on thc identification and protection of those
great ape wild populations that will preserve the genetic, ecological and
cultural diversity o[ the grcat apes. This commitment is explicitly stated in the
Kinshasa Declaration.

The World Conservation Union's (IUCN) Primate Specialist Group estab-
lished a Seotiol on Great Apes in 2004 that has begun addressing a number
of international collaborative issues to improve great ape conservation. Chief
among these have been rcgional workshops to develop conservation action
plans lor specific great ape species and subspecies. Othcr taxon-specitic, but
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transnational wolkshops have helped identify priority populations for
conservation atteDtion and fulding. We expect the IUCNiPSG! Section on
Great Apes and GRASP's Scientif ic Commission to fi l l  mutually supportive
and complementary roles. So the crisis ill great ape conservation is now
benefit ing fiom intemational scientif ic collaboratjon and advice.

Howcver, these positive developments have not diminisl.red the need for
vastly improved polit ical commitmcnt and funding, both of which would be
advanc$d by pursuing a fbrmal status of great apes as World Heritage
Species.lAs we pursue this objectivc, it is critical to tie these clements rogerner
so this stlrtus confers tangiblc and sustained benellts for the protcctioD of
great ape wild populations and individuals.
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